
The LRS® Managed Services offering 
provides customers the benefits of LRS’ 
industry-leading Enterprise Output 
Management software without the need 
to dedicate internal staff resources to 
install, configure, maintain, and sup-
port the LRS solution. Running in a 
secure LRS-hosted cloud environment, 
our scalable services offering delivers 
rich functionality and reliable output 
delivery while freeing your IT teams 
from the burden of managing print. 

Our Value Proposition
The LRS Hosting Services solution com-
bines best-of-breed cloud, networking, 
and security tools with the proven LRS 
suite of output management solutions. 
Our highly experienced global team 
of experts handles day-to-day support 
and system optimization to provide 
your organization a reliable and secure 
document print and scan environment 
that lets your employees focus on your 
core business instead of dealing with 
network errors, security threats, load 
balancing, etc.

Managed Services and Hosting by LRS
Simple, Seamless, Secure 
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Contact LRS to learn more. 
Find out more about LRS Managed Services and Hosting by visiting LRSoutputmanagement.com.

   ON-PREMISE

Full control of environment by customer IT staff 

Custom-tailored security; can use existing security 
configuration and staff 

Compliance-ready; adheres to your existing  
regulatory guidelines and policies 

Utilizes existing IT resources to configure,  
maintain, and support 

    LRS-HOSTED

Simple maintenance; LRS manages print 

Uses proven Azure security tools and best-of-breed 
firewall protection, all administered by LRS staff 

LRS hosting and security experts work with you  
to ensure policy compliance 

LRS takes care of all updates, patches, etc.

Hosted vs On-Premise: Which is right for me?
Software used to provide the LRS managed service can be installed either 
on-premise at a customer data center or can be hosted in LRS’ Azure-based 
cloud platform.  

Global Support 
When you entrust your output man-
agement environment to LRS Hosting 
Services, you get more than proven 
software running on the secure Azure-
based cloud platform. A crucial part 
of our LRS Hosting Services offering is 
our global team of output experts. As 
an LRS Managed Services customer 
running in a hosted environment, your  
 

systems will be overseen by a dedi-
cated team of LRS experts located  
in strategic locations around the globe. 
This enables us to provide managed 
security information and event  
monitoring (mSIEM) to protect the 
integrity of your output management 
environment.


